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The Magnet Journey
Last week was really an exciting time spent with Dr. Marlene Kramer. Thanks again to the
350 plus staff nurses who filled out the Essentials of Magnetism survey. She repeatedly
talked about our excellent return rate and the outstanding levels of autonomy scores! I have
all the specific unit scores and will be sharing them with the directors in the near future. She
was impressed with the quality of the interviews as well. Thanks to the nurses, physicians
and directors who participated at that level. I heard about some of the questions she asked
and they were not easy!! But once again, you represented St. Cloud Hospital and nursing
very well.
Our Magnet journey continues - this time it is redesignation. We must submit our
redesignation written materials by November 2007. Seems like a long ways away, but we
need to start now in order to complete the work in time. The redesignation process is equal
to the initial designation. We must submit evidence of our compliance with the 14 Forces of
Magnetism and the bar is raised. ANCC expects that we will demonstrate improvement in
all areas since the original submission.
Our task force has been meeting to organize our efforts. We have assigned each force to a
force leader and their role will be to gather information that supports a particular force.
You’ll be hearing from them! We will highlight one force in every Patient Care News so that
you know who the leader is and what they are looking for. Your participation is paramount
to the success! We need you to think about evidence, stories, and examples of the Forces
and submit those to the force leaders. This issue of Patient Care News will explain the
process.
Thanks for your participation and your continued commitment to excellence.
“May the force be with you.”

Linda Chmielewski, MS, RN, CNAA,BC
Vice President, Hospital Operations/CNO
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May The Force Be With You!
Magnet Status requires ongoing commitment to quality and excellence. In order for us to
renew our designation, we need to have examples and/or stories related to the 14 Forces.
Each one of you has stories and examples that would help us in the process. We are
offering some “food for thought.”
Each publication of Patient Care News will highlight 1-2 Magnet Forces, along with the
Force Leader who is responsible for gathering stories and examples. If you think of
something that relates to the highlighted forces, or any of the other forces, please go the
CentraNet “Recognition” tab to find a
blank Magnet Redesignation Form
(see attached pages for directions and
form).
If you fill out this form and meet with
the Force Leader to discuss it, you will
receive a meal ticket. The form was
designed to be simple/easy to use.
Everyday you experience Magnet
Forces. Examples include:
▪ Participation on a committee,
▪ Patient advocacy,
▪ Research based practice or
consultation with peers/resources,
▪ Interdisciplinary relationships, and
▪ Quality of care initiatives.
We encourage you to please share your stories!

Thank you!
Barb Scheiber
Director of Patient Care Support
Member, Magnet Steering Committee
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Click on Recognition

Click on Magnet Hospital Award

Circle of Excellence Program: updated 6/1/05
YES: You Excel at Satisfaction (based on patient survey results)
Employee Recognition: June 2005 Years of Service
Physician of Excellence Award
Magnet Hospital Award:
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Click on Magnet Story Template

Introduction
Summary
The Forces of Magnetism
Steering Committee
Benefits
Research Synopsis of research on Magnet Hospital recognition
Magnet Standards: |Overview| 1| 2| 3| 4| 5| 6|7|8|9|10|11|12|13|14|
Staff Education: PowerPoint presentation
News
Newsletter 3/31/04
Memo: 6/16/03
Redesignation Timeline
Magnet Story Template 5/20/05
When you see this dialogue box,
click on SAVE.
Name the file in your directory.
Now you can type in answers and save
the file by subject.
Email completed forms to Jean Beckel.

 File Download
Some files can harm your computer. If the file information below
looks suspicious, or you do not fully trust the source, do not open or
save this file.

File name:
File type:
From:
Open

story_template.doc
Microsoft Word document
Centranet

Save

Cancel

More Info

 Always ask before opening this type of file
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St. Cloud Hospital Magnet Re-designation Practice Story Form
Open and print form to fill in by hand and send completed form to Jean Beckel, PI or
Save form to your computer, type in your responses and email to beckelj@centracare.com
In the Magnet writing we tell “our stories” – the creative, innovative projects, processes, services, and
patient/family contacts that happen because of our Magnet culture and environment – those times when we
really make a difference to our patients, their families, and / or our patient care team.
Thank you for telling us your story – make your description thorough to illustrate the Forces of Magnetism
present. Use the other side of the form if needed.
** Please attach or send any attachments that help to document your story. Attachment examples include:
copies of notes from patients / families, communication with your director, meeting minutes, photographs,
newspaper clippings (original documents will be returned upon your request). Please note: all staff and
patient / family names are removed from documents that are sent with Magnet documentation.

Your name:
Your Unit / Dept:
Phone # (extension)
Position:
Date:
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Requesting a Cut for Labor Day
Weekend

CentraCare Surpasses Fiscal
Year Patient Satisfaction Goal

Request cut forms will be delivered to the units
on Thursday, August 18th, and picked up from
the units on Wednesday, August 31st.

CentraCare Health System’s final patient
satisfaction score for Fiscal Year 2005 is 91.45.
The goal was 91.34. The score is simply a
reflection of the outstanding work that you do.
Thank you for providing exceptional care and
support services for patients and their families.

Please make sure to print your name and a
number where you can be reached. We will try
to honor as many requests as possible.
The cut-off times the Staffing Office uses to
notify staff at home are:
•
•
•
•

1:30 pm for the 3:00 pm shift
5:30 pm for the 7:00 pm shift
8:30 pm for the 11:00 pm shift
9:30 pm for the 7:00 am next day shift

If the shift does not start at one of the above
times, the general rule is that notification
should take place 1 ½ hours before the start
of the shift.
Cut-off times for staff who are working are:
• 2:00 pm for the 3:00 pm shift
• 6:30 pm for the 7:00 pm shift
• 10:30 pm for the 11:00 shift
Terri Krause, Coordinator
Staffing/Scheduling/Secretarial Svcs.

Adult Blood/Blood Product
Infusion Protocol
All blood products must be ordered on the blood
infusion protocol form. The form is in Optio and
will need to be printed for physicians.
Please assist our physicians in
obtaining this form so that we can
improve our compliance in meeting
the regulatory requirements related
to blood administration.
Thank you!
Administrative Nurse Practice
Committee

Although we do not yet have final financial
information for FY 2005, it appears certain that
we will meet all of the criteria for the Employee
Incentive Compensation Program. Decisions
regarding that program rest with the Board of
Directors. The decision likely will be made in
September.
Thank you and congratulations
a job well done!

on

Jeanine Nistler
Director of Communications

Educational and Professional
Development Programs
September, 2005
13th
Basic Preceptor, Fireside
17th
2005 MSRT Fall Conference, Cardiac
and Vascular Seminar, Holiday Inn
19th/20th Cardiovascular Nurse Certification
Review Course, Windfeldt
20th/27th TNCC Initial, Conference Center
22nd
Writing for Professional Publication,
Windfeldt
23rd
Advanced Writing for Professional
Publication, Windfeldt
24th/25th Interdisciplinary Rehabilitation Mgmt. of
Persons with Spinal Cord Injury,
Conference Center
October, 2005
10th/14th Emergency Nurse Pediatric Course
(ENPC), Conference Center
14th
Basic Life Support Instructor Renewal
Course, Conference Center
28th
Orthopedic Conference
For more details, call the Education Department
at Ext. 55642.
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Teaching by Nurses: A
Research Article Review
The hardest part of this effort in reviewing a
nursing research article was the search for the
right article. I wanted to review an article that
would both attract and keep a staff nurses
attention and one that would touch nurses in
different areas of our hospital. I believe nurses
underestimate the impact of the education they
provide to patients. I also believe if nurses knew
how important their teaching efforts are to
patients it would make the nursing intervention
of teaching more meaningful to them.
Teaching by nurses: How important is it to
patients?
Marilyn H. Oermann, Clare H. Harris, and
Jennifer A. Dammeyer
Applied Nursing Research, Vol. 14, No. 1
(February), 2001; pp 11-17
Oermann, Harris and Dammeyer in their article:
Teaching by the Nurse: How important is it to
patients, reviewed data that had been collected
for a different study (secondary analysis) with
different eyes and a different perspective. The
authors began their article with an impressive
review of studies published earlier. Most of
their reviewed studies concluded with findings
that patients preferred to receive education from
physicians on medical information. However,
when asked “who provided the most useful
information during a hospital stay,” the nurse
was identified twice as often as the physician.
The original study was an exploratory study with
consumers on patient perspectives of quality
health care. A convenience sample of 239
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surveys was completed on 27 attributes of
quality health and nursing care. The subjects
also completed a demographic data sheet and a
36-item instrument that studied their health
status related to physical functioning.
The results were difficult to read and interpret
because so many variables were being
compared but overall “on a scale of 1 (not at all
important) to 5 (very important)”, patients
indicated that having a nurse teach them about
their illness, medications, and treatment was
very important in their care (M=4.43). Also
important were being able to call a nurse with
health-related questions (M=4.23) and having a
nurse teach them about health promotion
(M=4.15). The article also points out that
different socioeconomic factors, educational
levels, ages, and genders valued education by
nurses differently.
Finally, ratings of the quality of the nursing care
that patients received correlated strongly with
having a nurse teach about illness, medications,
and treatment options (r=0.17, p=0.01) and
being able to call a nurse with questions (r=0.29,
p=0.001). Patients who rated their nursing care
to be of high quality were patients who believed
it was important to have a nurse teach them
about their illness and self-care and to have a
nurse available to call when they had questions.
Lastly, this article concluded with many valuable
references on patient education and the role of
nursing.
Reviewed by:
Pam Rickbeil RN, MS

Patient Demographics
Age: Average was 50.8 years
Gender: 149 (62.3%) females; 87 (36.4%) were males
Marital Status: 120 (50.2%) were married
Employment: 134 (56.1%) were employed
Education Level: a majority (115; 48.1%) were high school range
Race: White: 163 (68.2%); Black 66 (27.6%)
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Clinical Ladder
Congratulations to the following individuals for
achieving and/or maintaining their Level IV and
Level III Clinical Ladder status!

Level IV
Newcomb, Mary, RN
FBC
▪ Taught High Risk OB Class
▪ PI Committee Member
▪ Certification in Inpatient OB
▪ President Elect of MPO
▪ Taught AWHONN Principles and Practices
Fetal Monitor Class
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Pfleueger, Kathie, RN
CSC
▪ Perioperative Open House Tour
▪ PI Committee Member
▪ President Elect of MN Same Day Surgery
Association
▪ Created MN Same Day Surgery Website
Sund, Mary, RN
Peds
▪ Taught Bilateral Ureteral Implant Care
▪ Poster on Arterial Line Set Up
▪ Mentor
▪ Organized PICU Equipment Cart

Schultz, Taryn, RN
KDB
▪ Certified in Nephrology Nursing
▪ Poster on Feeling Good on Dialysis
▪ Developed Module on Interpreting Rental
Related Labs
▪ Developed Module on MRSA Understanding
Prevention and Treatment
▪ Speaker at American Diabetes Association
Workshop
Trutwin, Amy, RN
OR
▪ Participated in Perioperative Open House
▪ Established RTS Supply Cart for OR/CSC
and PACU
▪ Clinical Ladder Committee
▪ Certification in Inpatient OB
▪ Participates on ROE

Level III
Blank, Reeny, RN
Peds
▪ National Pediatric Certification
▪ Planning Committee for Pediatric Workshop
▪ Member of Patient Care Council
▪ Preceptor
Kurtz, Stacie, RN
PCS
▪ Presented IV Venipuncture Inservice X 24
▪ Preceptor
Olson, JoAnn, RN
Rehab
▪ Established Unit Newsletter
▪ Chair of Ortho/Neuro Education Committee
▪ Preceptor
▪ Presented Poster on Ortho/Neuro Disaster
Planning
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